Mechanical Engineering Scholarships 2023
Call for Applications

The ME Department is pleased to invite applications for department scholarships. Applications will be evaluated based on academic excellence, engineering accomplishment, leadership, and service. To apply, use the link below. You will need to complete ‘Step 1: general application’ AND the additional information required in ‘Step 2: other recommended opportunities.’ In Step 2, click on the ME scholarships summarized below to apply for the ones that you meet their eligibility criteria.

SJSU Spartan Scholarship applications
https://sjsu.academicworks.com/users/sign_in
Extended Deadline: April 13, 11:59 pm

Mechanical Engineering Endowment Scholarship ($250, 1 award) are for ME seniors, juniors or graduate students who have demonstrated their excellence in education. Special consideration will be given to students pursuing their senior projects or Master’s projects/theses in areas related to fluid mechanics.

David Brown Fellowship in Mechatronics ($750, 2 awards) is for juniors, seniors or graduate engineering students to promote their professional development in the area of Mechatronics, and also to advance the development of the Mechatronics program at SJSU. Applicants should have taken ME106 or ME285, or an equivalent course elsewhere before Spring 2023. Recipients will be encouraged to apply to the TA positions for ME106 during the 2023-2024 academic year. Please contact Dr. Furman at burlford.furman@sjsu.edu for details.

Mark A. Pasquale Scholarship ($1000, 2 awards) is awarded to undergraduate and graduate students majoring in ME.

Gilead Science Scholarship ($1000, 5 awards) is awarded to ME undergraduate or graduate students. Preference will be given to well-rounded diverse students who are a part of student organizations such as MEP, BASE, SWE, or SOLES. The desired candidates for the scholarship are students who seek opportunities to not only do well in their studies but also to gain experience through internships, research, and/or community outreach.

Steven Meacham Memorial Scholarship ($1500, 2 or 3 awards) is awarded in memory of ME student Steven Meacham, who was to graduate in Fall 2017. Students selected for this scholarship must be undergraduates eligible to take their senior design project classes next year. The selected student must complete a community-service-oriented senior project during the academic year 2023-2024. The project will be assigned to the selected students by Dr. Viswanathan. The student is also welcome to propose a community-service project of their choice to Dr. Viswanathan for approval.

Robert Dees Memorial Scholarship ($1000, 5 awards) is awarded to undergraduate or graduate students.

Francis Huang Memorial Scholarship ($600, 2 awards) is awarded to juniors, seniors, or graduate students majoring in ME or AE.

Mechanical Engineering Veterans Scholarship ($400-500, 1-2 awards) is awarded to veterans majoring in ME (as undergraduate or graduate students).

Autodesk Senior Project Scholarship ($1000-1500, 2-3 awards) is awarded to students who will use Fusion 360 as their CAD tool in their senior projects. Students selected for this scholarship must be undergraduates eligible to take their senior design project classes next academic year.

Note: All awardees are required to attend the ME scholarship award ceremony on Thursday, May 11th, beginning at 6:00 PM. Scholarship donors will be invited to this event as well as ME alumni.